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Many parents of young children find it challenging to deal with their children’s eating problems, and parent–
child mealtime interaction is fundamental in forming children’s healthy eating habits. In this paper, we present
the results of a three-week study through which we deployed a mealtime assistant application, MAMAS, for
monitoring parent–child mealtime conversation and food intake with 15 parent–child pairs. Our findings
indicate that the use of MAMAS helped 1) increase children’s autonomy during mealtime, 2) enhance parents’
self-awareness of their words and behaviors, 3) promote the parent–child relationship, and 4) positively
influence the mealtime experiences of the entire family. The study also revealed some challenges in eating
behavior interventions due to the complex dynamics of childhood eating problems. Based on the findings, we
discuss how a mealtime assistant application can be better designed for parents and children with challenging
eating behaviors.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Developing healthy eating habits in childhood is closely related to the proper development of
physical and mental health [28]. However, However, eating problems, such as refusing to eat
certain foods, eating only small portions, and misbehaving (e.g., spitting out food, making noises,
walking around the house) [21, 31, 93], are prevalent, as they are observed in 80% of children with
developmental disorders and 20% to 50% of those without [73]. Therefore, parents often experience
stressful confrontations with their children during mealtime [63], which can lead to aversive
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mealtime experience for the entire family [3, 87]. Research has repeatedly demonstrated that
parent–child interaction during mealtime is one of the fundamental factors in forming children’s
healthy eating habits [17, 57, 68]. While parents’ negative statements during mealtime are negatively
correlated with a child’s food intake [57], parental encouragement is positively correlated to a
child’s willingness to eat, time spent eating, and relative weight [55, 56]. As researchers recognize
the importance of parent–child interaction, traditional eating behavior interventions focus on
parents by teaching them how to interact with children during mealtimes [64].
The Human–Computer Interaction (HCI) and computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW)
communities have focused on the role of caregivers when dealing with children’s health or proper
development. Researchers in this space demonstrated that using a record-keeping system allows
caregivers to observe their children more carefully, understand their developmental status better, and
appreciate the sentimental value of such records [46, 88, 92]. However, parents often find it difficult to
keep records regularly due to various challenges such as multiple parenting responsibilities [47, 88]
and lack of knowledge to identify and document health-related data [47]. One of the commonly
used ways to alleviate parents’ burden of keeping records is employing various types of sensors for
the automation of assessment of certain behaviors, movements, and emotions [4, 18, 36, 75, 98].
Specifically, many studies in the HCI community have aimed to monitor parent–child conversation
automatically for developmental interventions [39, 41, 89]. These studies showed that providing
real-time feedback for parents through the automatic analysis of dialogue can enhance the quality
of parent–child interactions.
Meanwhile, since eating is one of the most significant health-related activities, researchers have
endeavored to automatically capture eating behaviors with various methods, such as acoustic
sensing [6, 78] and motion-sensing [26, 77, 94]. Providing real-time feedback based on automatic
eating behavior recognition is proven to help individuals reflect on and change their eating habits
[49, 84]. Numerous technology-mediated interventions have been suggested to encourage children
to adopt healthy eating habits by including instruments in the environment where children eat,
such as smart utensils, plates, or trays [21, 42, 43]. Studies have shown that incorporating playful
approaches into mealtime contexts motivates children to change their eating behaviors [44, 63, 79].
However, it has continuously been pointed out that the diverse sensory stimuli provided by such
interactive systems might bring in unwanted distractions during mealtimes [21, 33, 63]. Therefore,
technology-mediated interventions for children should be designed in a way that does not draw
too much attention away from the meal itself [63]. Prior work also suggests that technological
solutions can be effective methods for improving family mealtime experiences by leveraging the
social aspect of the family mealtime [33, 63].
Building on prior research [60], we developed a system kit called MAMAS, a mealtime assistant
to improve the eating behavior of children by monitoring children’s food intake and parent–child interactions. Using a magnetometer and speech recognition, MAMAS noninvasively tracks children’s
mealtime behaviors as well as parent–child dialogue. The system supplements automaticallycollected data with self-report questionnaires for parents. In addition, parents can engage in
data-assisted self-reflection on the mealtime experiences with the meal reports, statistics, and
visualizations provided by the system. In this paper, we set out to investigate the impact of MAMAS. Fifteen Korean parent–child pairs participated in the field deployment study, which involved
interviews, questionnaires, and the use of MAMAS for three weeks. The findings of the study
indicate that the use of MAMAS helped promote children’s autonomous eating behaviors, enhance
self-awareness of parents, improve parent–child relationships, and positively affect family eating
practices. Our findings also revealed some difficulties in improving challenging eating behaviors
due to the complex dynamics of childhood eating problems.
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The specific contribution of this study is twofold. First, we discuss the opportunities and challenges in childhood eating behavior interventions based on the complexity of family mealtime
experiences, which we discovered through the three-week field deployment study with 15 parent–
child pairs. Second, we inform the design of a mealtime assistant system for improving children’s
challenging eating behaviors in three directions: 1) capitalizing on the benefits of manual tracking
through a semi-automated tracking approach, 2) facilitating the self-reflection of parents with a
specific focus on a subjective aspect of the mealtime experience, and 3) leveraging various means
of providing sources for familial conversations to enhance the quality of family mealtime.
2
2.1

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Supporting Family Mealtime

Family mealtimes are critical for developing children’s healthy eating habits, which are closely
related to the proper development of their physical and mental health [15, 31]. Parental modeling
of eating behaviors and the establishment of eating patterns greatly influence children’s eating
behaviors [15, 31]. However, parents often find mealtimes challenging, as they experience conflicts
with their children due to refusing to eat certain foods, eating only small portions, and behaving
inappropriately (e.g., spitting out food, making noises, walking around the house) [21, 31, 93].
Traditionally, researchers attributed the causes of problematic eating behaviors to children’s
aversion toward certain sensory qualities of food, such as textures and smells [3, 87], or food
neophobia in early childhood [13, 32]. Such challenging eating behaviors during mealtimes often
cause stressful confrontations between children and parents [63] and thus lead to aversive mealtime
experiences for parents and the entire family [3, 87]. Moreover, parents are often concerned about
their children’s growth due to the limited dietary variety resulting from their challenging eating
behaviors [69]. To deal with the aforementioned problematic eating behaviors of children, parents
employ various techniques. Graduated exposure to the food (e.g., providing tiny pieces of vegetables
with other ingredients and gradually increasing the size of the pieces) that children dislike is one
of the most common methods [93]. Many parents give their children rewards for trying the food
they resist [15, 17, 68]. Pretend-play techniques (e.g., pretending a spoon is a plane flying toward
the child’s mouth) are other common methods that many parents use to deal with their children’s
picky eating [33].
Research has repeatedly demonstrated that parent–child interaction during mealtime is one
of the fundamental factors in forming children’s eating habits [17, 57, 68]. Klesges et al. [55, 56]
demonstrated that parental encouragement to eat is highly correlated to a child’s willingness to
eat, time spent eating, and relative weight. On the other hand, Koisvisto et al. [57] identified that
parents’ negative statements during mealtime were negatively correlated with a child’s food intake.
Similarly, Galloway et al. [32] and Carper et al. [16] showed that parents’ highly controlling and
pressuring feeding practices are associated with lower intake and foster negative affective responses
to foods. These studies also pointed out that pressuring children to eat foods that they dislike
might negatively affect a child’s capacity to control food intake. Recognizing the importance of
parent–child interaction, traditional eating behavior interventions focus on parents by teaching
them how to interact with children during mealtimes [64]. Based on previous research, in this work,
we set out to explore the impact of a novel system aimed at improving children’s mealtime habits
by promoting positive parent–child interactions.
2.2

Designing for Family-Centered Tracking

Research in HCI and CSCW has consistently placed emphasis on the family when it comes to
dealing with a variety of health-related issues. Specifically, several studies emphasized the role of
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caregivers when dealing with children’s health. Researchers investigated how to support parents of
children with certain health conditions (e.g., newborn jaundice [24], preterm infants [62], ADHD
[90], Type 1 Diabetes [96]). In addition, the parents’ role has also been highlighted in assessing
children’s developmental status to detect developmental delays in the early stage. Kientz et al.
[46], Suh et al. [92], and Song et al. [88] proposed systems for parents’ tracking of children’s
developmental progress. These studies indicated that through using a record-keeping system of
children’s developmental progress, parents were able to observe their children more carefully,
understand their children’s developmental status better, and appreciate the sentimental value of
such records.
Although parents are aware that continuous tracking of their children’s health or development
is recommended and beneficial, it is very challenging for them to regularly keep records of their
children’s developmental milestones because parents often have several responsibilities [47, 88]. In
addition, parents often lack the knowledge to identify and document developmental milestones [47].
Therefore, various ways have been proposed to support parents in tracking children’s health-related
data despite the challenges. One of the suggested ways is involving health experts in collecting and
interpreting data about children’s developmental progress [10, 97]. Baby CROINC is a developmental
tracker for parents that provides experts’ curation of the input data. The motivation of the system
is based on parents’ challenges when collecting and interpreting children’s developmental data
without expert help [10]. Similarly, Kollenburg [97] explored the potential value of parent-tracked
data related to a baby’s health to help collaboration between parents and healthcare professionals
for a baby’s health. Another suggested way to assist a primary caregiver in tracking developmental
progress is to facilitate collaborative assessment among multiple caregivers. BebeCODE has been
suggested as a collaborative developmental tracking system to mitigate the limitations of a single
caregiver’s tracking, such as a poor recollection or limited observation [88].
In order to alleviate parents’ burden of keeping records of children’s health or developmental
progress, many studies have employed various types of sensors as well for the automation of
assessment of certain behaviors, movements, and emotions. Hayes et al. [36] suggested systems
for parents to monitor their preterm infants’ movement with wearable sensors at home. Sensorembedded toys have been used to automatically assess children’s motor actions [18, 98]. For children
with developmental disorders, PlÃűtz et al. [75] and Albinali et al. [4] developed a sensing system
for the automatic assessment of problem behaviors or stereotypical motor movements of children
with developmental disorders. Researchers were also interested in capturing parental stress levels
with electrodermal activity (EDA) sensors in order to provide in situ parenting support [74]. One of
the underlying themes of the systems is that the solutions must be unobtrusive because caregivers
are often under considerable emotional and physical strain and thus might not be able to make
efforts to engage in intense monitoring.
Previous research in this area shows that a health-related tracking system for parents who are
tracking on behalf of their children needs to consider ways to deal with the perceived burden
of data collection and provide scaffolding for useful documentation and interpretation of their
children’s health or developmental progress. In this study, we seek to provide a helpful tool for
parents to record their everyday mealtimes with children through various scaffolding or analysis
reports such as mealtime surveys, conversation analysis, and capture of children’s food intake.
2.3 Conversation Monitoring
The HCI and CSCW communities have explored how to better support group conversations in
work or educational settings through conversation monitoring technologies. Researchers have
aimed to develop a conversation monitoring system that analyzes and provides visualizations of
conversational patterns and examine how this would influence group participation or dynamics.
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Most research concerns automatically analyzing turn-taking patterns to measure the degree of
participation in group meetings based on speaking length or time [9, 25, 40, 59], speech volume
[11], and various other indicators of each participant’s contribution such as the number of ideas
generated and the number of questions raised during the meeting [52]. The motivation of monitoring
conversation in these studies is to promote more balanced group conversation and thus enhance
group collaboration in collaborative work or learning settings. However, Hirai et al. [37] argued
that previous systems that were proposed to support group meetings tend to provide conversation
visualizations in a way that can distract the group conversations; therefore, they suggested the
need for an ambient conversation support system for group meetings. Building on this previous
research, in this work, we suggest an unobtrusive conversation monitoring system for use during
mealtimes that aims to help improve parent–child mealtime interactions.
Meanwhile, many studies have aimed to monitor parent–child conversation for improving the
quality of the interactions. WAKEY [19] is a system consisting of a mobile application and a toy to
help children complete morning tasks more efficiently, and parents improve their communication
skills while interacting with their children during their morning routines. Much work primarily
focuses on providing interventions for children with developmental challenges or language delays.
SpecialTime [39] is a system developed for parents to practice their parent–child Interaction
Therapy (PCIT) skills at home by providing real-time feedback to parents through the automatic
classification of parent–child dialogue. While SpecialTime [39] focused on capturing the linguistic
meaning of parent–child conversation, TalkBetter [41] and TalkLIME [89] focused on detecting
meta-linguistic aspects of the conversations. In line with the previously mentioned research on
conversation monitoring for work settings, TalkBetter [41] and TalkLIME [89] also aimed at
detecting turn-taking patterns of parent–child dialogue in real-time for providing in situ feedback
on parent–child interactions for children with language delays.
The common ground of these studies is that they deal with parents instead of directly addressing
children when providing interventions for parent–child interactions. In this study, we seek to
provide a system kit for parents to track their mealtime conversations with children to enhance
parent–child interactions and thus improve children’s mealtime habits.
2.4

Capturing Eating Behaviors with Sensors

Since eating is one of the most significant health-related activities, researchers have endeavored
to automatically capture eating behaviors with various methods, including acoustic sensing and
motion sensing. However, it has been proven that capturing eating behaviors accurately and
unobtrusively is very challenging [77].
2.4.1 Acoustic sensing. Many studies have utilized audio sensors such as microphones placed on
the ear [5, 6] or around the throat [12, 78, 100] to detect eating behaviors. In the lab setting, this
approach is a highly accurate method for recognizing eating-related activities [67], such as chewing
[6, 7, 82], swallowing [7, 83], and biting [85]. However, it has been pointed out that wearing these
types of sensors is too obtrusive or uncomfortable [7, 85] and not appropriate for soft food that does
not require much chewing [101]. Furthermore, there has been a criticism that most experiments
were conducted in controlled lab settings with a small set of food and little background noise, and
thus there is a significant gap with real-life eating situations [66].
Recognizing such limitations, more recent research has explored how the acoustic sensing of
eating behaviors works in real life [66, 95]. Thomaz et al. [95] used a wrist-mounted device as
an unobtrusive eating behavior recognition method from ambient sounds in everyday settings.
Nonetheless, there are various challenges in detecting eating behaviors through audio sensing
in real life due to the large differences between the eating environments [66] and background
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noise [67, 77], which has been reported to be worse when using wristband-type acoustic sensors
because they are farther away from the ear [67]. In addition, using acoustic sensors in daily life
often raises privacy concerns [67, 77]. Therefore, instead of using acoustic sensors, we employed
motion sensors embedded in a smartphone to capture children’s food intake.
2.4.2 Motion sensing. While motion sensing has generally proven less accurate than audio sensing,
it has an advantage over audio sensing in that it raises fewer privacy concerns [67]. Thus, many
researchers have attempted to detect eating behaviors using motion sensors placed on the wrist
[5, 7, 26, 27, 67, 86, 94] or head/jaw [66, 77, 82]. Wrist-mounted devices have been used to detect
intake gestures [5, 7, 27, 94] and count bites [26, 85, 86]. While some studies have used specialized
sensor systems comprised of different types of sensors such as accelerometers [26, 75], inertial
sensors [5], and piezoelectric sensors [82], recent studies have capitalized on motion sensors
embedded in commercial smartwatches [26, 94].
Motion sensors are also placed around the neck or ear to capture the head or jaw movement.
Sazonov et al. [82] attached strain sensors around the ear to detect chewing motion based on lower
jaw movement. Similarly, Cheng et al. [22] placed capacitive sensors around the neck to detect
swallowing motion. Meanwhile, Rahman et al. [77] exploited another off-the-shelf technology,
Google Glass, to identify eating based on head movement. However, these methods are too obtrusive
and uncomfortable to be employed in everyday mealtimes, especially for children.
Therefore, instead of placing sensors on the wrist or around the neck, we decided to attach
magnets to children’s silverware as an unobtrusive way of capturing the food intake of children
during mealtimes in their everyday lives. In addition, we capitalized on the smartphone as one
of the most commonly used off-the-shelf technologies that can be readily used to collect data to
understand mealtime contexts.
2.4.3 Multi-Modality. Based on previous research, researchers have recognized the need for multiple sensing modalities when it comes to recognizing eating behaviors in real life [7, 67]. The
multi-modality approach can not only offset each type of sensor’s limitations but also significantly
improve the accuracy of detecting eating behaviors [67]. Liu et al. [61] jointly used a microphone
to monitor chewing activities and a wearable camera to take snapshots when a chewing activity
was detected. Thomaz et al. [95] utilized wrist-based motion sensors combined with a wearable
camera that took photographs each minute. Similarly, Mirtchouck et al. [66, 67] proposed multimodal sensing using audio sensing, head motion sensing, and wrist motion sensing. These studies
demonstrated that a combination of sensing modalities can significantly enhance the accuracy of
eating behavior recognition in everyday settings. In addition, as the aforementioned studies using
off-the-shelf technologies indicate, Mirtchouck et al. [66] pointed out that the multiple sensing
modalities need to be integrated into a single device to avoid the burden that users may feel due to
wearing multiple sensors. The results of these studies suggest that mealtime behaviors need to be
captured through multiple, various means, ideally through a single device. Based on this insight, we
implemented multiple features to collect data to understand mealtime behaviors, such as capturing
food intake with motion sensors and self-report surveys, through a smartphone.
2.4.4 Feedback & intervention. While the previously mentioned studies solely focused on accurately
detect eating behaviors in various environments, researchers have also further explored real-time
feedback on eating behavior that provides interventions for slowing eating speed or reducing
energy intake [48–51, 84]. Kim et al. [50, 51] and Scisco et al. [84] presented systems to measure a
user’s eating speed and provide visual and tactile feedback in real-time. Kim et al. [48, 49] explored
different types of feedback, such as graphics, text, clock, vibration [49], and avatar feedback [48].
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These studies demonstrated that providing data-based feedback can help people become more
reflective about their eating habits and engage in behavior changes, such as slowing eating speed.
In summary, the previous research on eating behavior recognition includes various types of
sensing modalities, with each method having pros and cons. To detect eating behaviors in real
life with high accuracy, multi-modal sensing is necessary, although multiple sensors need to be
incorporated into a single, simple device. Since smartphones are already pervasively adopted and
have various types of sensing modalities, such as a camera, accelerometer, and gyroscope, they can
be exploited as a great tool for eating behavior recognition in daily life [94]. Furthermore, providing
data-based feedback based on sensor data can affect users’ eating behaviors. Thus, in this work, we
leveraged motion sensors embedded in a smartphone to detect food intake based on intake gestures
with the aim of providing interventions for improving the eating habits of children.
2.5

Designing for the Family Mealtime Context

Recognizing the opportunities in improving children’s eating habits with technology, researchers
have attempted to provide technology-mediated interventions to encourage children to adopt
healthy eating habits (e.g., trying various foods or eating larger portions) [20]. Many studies have
included instruments in an environment where children eat, such as smart utensils, plates, or trays.
Kadomura et al. [43–45] and Joi et al. [42], and Chen et al. [21] developed sensor-embedded forks
and spoons to detect eating-related activities or food intake using different types of sensors, such as
color sensors [44], accelerometers [44], and inertial sensors [43]. Other researchers have leveraged
smart plates and trays as technological solutions for children’s challenging eating behaviors,
primarily using pressure sensors [101], weight sensors [42, 63], and magnetic sensors [34]. These
studies suggest that data-collection tools to understand family mealtime contexts can be seamlessly
integrated when including instruments in existing tableware.
Prior work indicates that technological solutions can be effective methods for improving family
mealtime experiences [33, 63]. Specifically, Ganesh et al. [33] and Joi et al. [42] put emphasis on
considering the social aspects of family mealtimes. For example, FoodWorks [33] highlighted the
role of interactive technology enabling picky eaters to seek praise by attaining rewards and other
family members to encourage them to eat their disliked food. Joi et al. [42] also demonstrated
that playful, smart tableware could reduce pressuring parental prompts and enhance positive
encouragement and thus improve family mealtime interactions. Other studies have attempted to
enhance mealtime conversation through monitoring and visualizing the utterance rate among
people sharing a meal [71, 72] or sharing media, such as music, photos, and tweets, at the dining
table [30, 70]. These studies show that such methods have the potential to enhance mealtime
communication.
Most of the studies aimed at improving children’s eating habits have focused on providing
positive feedback to encourage children to concentrate on eating and try disliked food during
mealtimes. Ways of providing encouraging feedback include using lights [20, 21, 34], entertaining
images or shapes [20, 21, 42, 44], or sounds [20, 21, 34, 44, 45]. Ganesh et al. [33] utilized emerging
technology, augmented reality, to provide digital augmentation of food and virtual rewards for
children when they completed a meal. These approaches were proven effective in encouraging
children to use utensils, maintaining children’s attention, and increasing children’s willingness to
try novel food.
As one of the common ways of motivating children to adopt healthy eating behaviors, several
studies have suggested more interactive approaches such as games and virtual/robotic companions.
Specifically, we review the research approach that is aimed at incorporating eating behavior
interventions into mealtime contexts. One approach is to incorporate a mobile game with smart
tableware. For example, Lo et al. [63] developed a mobile racing game used with a weight-sensitive
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tray that can provide children’s eating activities as game inputs during mealtimes. Similarly, Hungry
Panda is a mobile game used with the Sensing Fork, which is designed to encourage children to eat
a variety of food types [44]. Several studies have employed a pet-like virtual or robotic companion
in their interactive games for promoting healthy eating behaviors during mealtimes. Pollak et
al. [76] developed a mobile game that prompts users to take pictures of their meals and provide
feedback through a virtual pet. Likewise, Randall et al. [79] proposed a system consisting of a sensorembedded plate and a robotic companion to motivate children during mealtimes. The proposed
systems were designed to detect eating activities, whether children completed their meals, the
variety of food types, and the healthiness of the food in the pictures based on weight sensors [79],
color sensors [44], and manual annotation [76]. The results of these studies showed that this playful
approach motivates children to change their eating behaviors.
However, it has continuously been pointed out that the diverse sensory stimuli provided by
such interactive systems might bring in unwanted distractions during mealtimes [21, 33, 63]. Thus,
technology-mediated interventions should be designed in a way that does not draw too much
attention away from the meal itself [63].
In summary, previous research provides insights into technological interventions for challenging
eating behavior: 1) technological interventions for challenging eating behavior need to be seamlessly
integrated into family mealtime contexts by leveraging the existing tableware; 2) providing positive
and encouraging feedback, either from a system or parents, can motivate children (and parents) to
adjust their eating behaviors; and 3) providing different types of feedback often helps, although the
potential distraction from the meal itself needs to be considered.
Inspired by prior work, we developed a system kit that aims to improve children’s challenging
eating behaviors by monitoring children’s food intake and parent–child interactions. This kit can
be seamlessly incorporated into normal familial mealtime because it is comprised of magnets that
can be readily attached to silverware that children are using, a specialized tray that is designed to
be placed on a smartphone, and a mobile application for data collection. We focused on providing
encouraging feedback to parents, instead of children, by analyzing parent–child conversation
during mealtimes with the aim of enhancing mealtime communication. In this way, we attempted
to design this system in an unobtrusive and noninvasive way to avoid distracting children from the
meal itself.
3
3.1

STUDY DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
Preliminary Study

To understand the challenges and current practices of parents during mealtime, we conducted a
survey on 78 parents. We recruited participants through a local pediatric clinic’s bulletin board.
The respondents were raising ‘picky eaters’ whose ages ranged from 1 to 6. Survey questions for
parents covered general information, challenges, behavioral patterns, experiences, and emotions
related to mealtimes with their children.
To gain insight into the various options that are in practice to improve children’s picky eating, we
also conducted semi-structured interviews with three child behavioral experts in South Korea. The
expert interview participants were a pediatrician, a clinical psychologist, and a psychiatrist who
had regularly consulted with children displaying problematic eating behaviors and their families
for more than 20 years. Interview questions for our three experts covered major factors that affect
mealtime habit formation and methods to improve children’s eating habits.
In sum, the survey and expert interviews revealed that parent–child mealtime interaction plays a
critical role in forming children’s eating habits. Thus, we decided to focus the design on providing
support and encouragement to parents. The parents were stressed because they felt the methods
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they were using were not effective. They also believed the methods harmed mealtime conversation
and the overall parent–child relationship. In addition, we learned that promoting parents’ positive
feedback to children is vital. Even though our expert participants called for more positive feedback
for children, over 60 of the survey respondents said they had expressed negative feelings (e.g.,
anger) to their children during mealtime. Moreover, we found out that sensory stimuli need to
be minimized during mealtime. Our experts unanimously suggested that children should not be
exposed to external media, such as handheld screens. Drawing on the design guidelines developed
through the preliminary study, we have proposed a prototype system of a mobile application called
MAMAS [60]—a Mealtime Assistant using a Magnetometer and Speech recognition.
3.2

System Design

Building on prior research [60] in which we presented an early working prototype with partial
functionality based on findings from formative user research, in this work, we implemented a
fully working system kit called MAMAS to conduct a deployment study with families with young
children in real-world settings.
3.2.1 System Overview. Through MAMAS, parents can track a variety of children’s eating behaviors
as well as the parents’ responses using a smartphone along with a customized bowl and silverware
with magnets attached (see Figure 1 (left)). During the meals, MAMAS records parent–child dialogue
and tracks the number of times the child picks up a challenge menu item. After the meal ends
and all the data are sent to the server, parents are prompted to answer short self-report surveys
about each meal, including their level of satisfaction and the behaviors of the child and parent
during mealtime (see Figure 2). MAMAS then creates and sends an analysis report on mealtime
interaction using the magnetometers, speech recognition, and self-report survey data (see Figure 3
(a,b)). Parents can review past reports or observe weekly or monthly trends as well (see Figure 3
(d)). The detailed design of the app is as described below and a concrete use scenario is illustrated
in the demo video. 1

Fig. 1. MAMAS system: a mobile application, a specialized bowl, and a spoon with magnets attached (left),
Meals tab (center), Recording page (right)

1 https://youtu.be/4cXrq2MTURw
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3.2.2 Noninvasive Tracking of Mealtime Behaviors. Parents (users) can start tracking a meal at
the main ‘Meals’ tab. The tab consists of three cards representing breakfast, lunch, and dinner
of the day, and the user can easily navigate to the recording screen by tapping the card of their
choice. After parents press the ‘Start’ button, MAMAS tracks two main behavioral patterns during
mealtimes. First, MAMAS counts how many times the child ate the challenge menu item by utilizing
magnetometers embedded in smartphones, which we described above. The ‘challenge menu item’
refers to a healthy menu item that a child may resist. Before every mealtime, the parent user
attaches small magnets to the handle of the child’s silverware and places a smartphone under the
child’s dish using the bowl specially designed for the experiment (see Figure 1 (left)). Second, it
records the parent’s and child’s speech during mealtime using the smartphone’s microphone. This
recording is later analyzed using speech recognition and sentiment classification models. To give
flexibility in dealing with unexpected occurrences in everyday settings, we added a ‘Pause’ button
that allows the user to pause or cancel the recording at any time. After the meal, users can stop the
voice recording and tracking of the magnetometer to upload the tracked data. Upon the upload,
the back-end system calculates the duration of the meal and prompts the parent to answer the
self-report survey.

Fig. 2. MAMAS Self-report survey (a,b,c,d)

3.2.3 Data Augmentation with Self-Reporting and Quantification. Parents can answer the self-report
survey (see Figure 2) through the in-app prompt given after submitting recordings. In addition to
that, reflecting the feedback from a preliminary study that parents are often busiest before and
after mealtimes, MAMAS also allows parents to answer questions later in the day by tapping the
survey button on the app. To encourage the completion of the self-report survey, it also sends a
push notification on a daily basis for incomplete assessments. When the mealtime recording and
self-report survey data arrive at the server, it analyzes the data to create meal reports (Figure 3
(a,b)). The analysis consists of three steps.
First, the server converts voice recordings to text sentences using Google Speech-to-Text (STT)
API. Then, it selects three positive sentences using the sentiment classification model, which is
described in detail in 3.2.6. The text file produced by the STT API goes through a pre-processing
and embedding process to enter the main classification network, where the probability of being a
positive sentence is calculated for each sentence. The MAMAS database saves positive sentences
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for presentation. Lastly, it evaluates the total score of the meal according to our formula using
the indices collected from the mealtime: duration, intake, and the ratio of positive and negative
sentences of a meal. The duration of a meal is weighted 20% in the total score since it was emphasized
in the preliminary expert interview that ensuring adequate mealtime (15–30 minutes) and helping
children to stay focused on eating within that time are fundamental. The intake of the challenge
menu item is weighted by 40% to reflect the direct improvement in children’s actual behavior. As
the MAMAS app focuses on the interaction of parents and children during mealtime and underlines
parents’ positive language habits for its improvement, the ratio of positive sentences is weighted
40%. On average, the analysis takes approximately ten minutes. After the analysis, MAMAS notifies
the user that the report is ready.

Fig. 3. MAMAS Meal report (a,b), Calendar tab (c), and Trend tab (d)

3.2.4 Data-Assisted Self-Reflection on Mealtime Interaction. The user can read meal reports by
tapping the push notification or selecting a certain date in the ‘Calendar’ tab. As we intended to
design an app that helps parents to reflect on their own language habits during mealtime with
children, the system gives three main positive sentences at the top of each meal report, followed
by a detailed description of the meal (see Figure 3 (a,b)). Parents can see the challenge menu item
of each meal, how many times children took the food, and the overall duration of the meal. The
report also shows self-reported data regarding mealtime behaviors of parents and children. Finally,
users are provided with expert advice on parental language habits and current clinical practice to
improve children’s eating habits. This function was added, as many participants asked for experts’
advice and guidance on improving a child’s behavior during the early prototyping and pilot test
stage. Thus, snippets of advice are randomly chosen from our database, which were collected from
expert interviews and a parenting guidebook published by the government of Korea [58].
The ‘Calendar’ tab allows users to view and compare previous meal reports (Figure 3 (c)). Meal
reports are represented as orange dots under the corresponding date in the calendar tab. By selecting
a date, the user can view the total score of the meal and navigate to detailed meal reports.
Users can also check weekly and monthly trends of the quantified data (Figure 3 (d)). For the
total score, duration, level of satisfaction, and intake of the challenge menu item, line graphs were
adopted to help the users analyze upward or downward trends in each index. To visualize the
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number of times the child took each challenge menu item, we used horizontal bar graphs to help
the users make an easier quantitative comparison between menus. For each of the graphs, the user
can open each meal report by tapping on the x-axis (date) of the graph.
3.2.5 System Design Iterations. The initial setup provided to the participants in the field deployment
study was comprised of a silicone bowl, a 3D-printed bowl holder, and small neodymium magnets
(see Figure 1 (a)). The silicone bowl was used to hold the challenge menu item. The holder held the
bowl and was placed on a smartphone for recording. Moreover, the magnets were attached to a
fork or spoon to capture food intake through the application. The magnets were wrapped with
waterproof tape to prevent them from rusting on the silverware.
However, as we deployed the system kit in real life, we faced several unexpected challenges.
To deal with such challenges, throughout the study, we tried to be as responsive to participants’
needs as we could by regularly checking in and encouraging them to contact us whenever they had
questions. Then, we went through some iterations to accommodate participants’ needs that emerged
during the course of the study. Therefore, even though our participants might have expected some
temporary confusion and inconvenience, we believe their general experiences with the system
were not negatively impacted. We outline the iterations that we went through in the following
paragraphs.
First, our participants raised the concern that the silverware could still rust when they washed the
dishes even though the magnets were wrapped with waterproof tape. In addition, they mentioned
that it was annoying to wash the magnet-attached silverware because it attracted other silverware.
Therefore, in order to deal with the issues, we changed our magnets to vinyl-covered magnets that
could be easily attached and detached from silverware (see Figure 4 (a)).
Second, several participants mentioned that their children used chopsticks instead of a fork, so
they wanted to use chopsticks for this experiment. However, we could not attach the magnets we
had to chopsticks because they were too large. Therefore, we tried ring-shaped magnets that fit
chopsticks with several participants (see Figure 4 (b)). However, participants complained that the
ring-shaped magnets made using chopsticks more difficult for children because they caused the
chopsticks to stick to each other. Therefore, we decided to allow only a fork or spoon instead of
being open to chopsticks.
Third, our participants were worried that their children might swallow the magnets by accident.
Therefore, they wanted the magnets to be kept as far as possible from children’s mouths. However,
it was challenging to accurately capture eating gestures when the magnets were far from the mouth.
To solve this problem, we decided to use much stronger magnets that secured the accuracy of the
eating gesture recognition even though they were placed farther from the mouth.
Fourth, participants who were using a kid’s plate for their children pointed out that using a
separate bowl was inconvenient. They mentioned that having a separate bowl seemed to distract
their children from eating. Therefore, we attempted to address the problem by using a kid’s plate
(see Figure 4 (b)) instead of a bowl and a holder. However, through an experiment, we found out
that using a kid’s plate decreased the quality of audio recordings because the smartphone needed to
go underneath the plate where the external sound was shielded. On top of that, most participants
reported that their children seemed to adjust to the new mealtime tableware, so the new setup did
not distract them anymore. Therefore, we decided to keep the initial bowl and not include a plate.
Lastly, as we proceeded with the field deployment study, we found out that the conversion from
voice recordings to text sentences was not accurate enough due to the unsatisfactory quality of
audio recordings with a microphone embedded in a smartphone placed under the silicone bowl.
Therefore, we decided to use a small wire microphone to improve the quality of audio recordings.
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3.2.6 Implementation. MAMAS was implemented on iOS, and the front-end app was developed
using Swift. Participants were sent an invitation via Apple TestFlight service, with which they
could download and update the app remotely. To convert voice recordings to text sentences, Google
Speech-To-Text API was used. The back-end server was backed by Google Firebase to save tracking
data and self-assessment answers and run the convolution neural network (CNN) [53] sentence
sentiment classifier built using Tensorflow.
The sentence sentiment classifier was built to classify sentiments into positive or negative to
suggest the top three positive sentences to users. We used a transfer learning approach with a
model trained using an existing sentiment dataset containing 200K short movie reviews shorter
than 140 characters with a rating between 1 to 10. 2 It consisted of 100K negative reviews (ratings
from 1 to 4) and 100K positive ones (ratings from 9 to 10). We excluded neutral reviews (ratings
from 5 to 8) for training purposes. Even though the training data was not directly from the mealtime
conversations, it contained Korean colloquial sentences that we believed could be applied to classify
family mealtime conversations. We decided to use this dataset because we were able to acquire much
larger amounts of data for training than we would have by collecting the mealtime conversation
data from scratch. Because CNN performed the best among long short-term memory (LSTM)
[38], recurrent neural network (RNN) [65], and a combination of CNN and LSTM [102] in our
tests, we decided to use CNN for our system. After training with 50 epochs (batch size = 32), the
model showed 82.5% accuracy (82.3% precision, 78.1% recall). Considering the result of a study [99]
showing the 82% agreement of two human annotators’ judgments on subjective expressions, we
found the performance of our classifier reasonable to use for our experiments.
For the module aimed at capturing food intake in MAMAS, we utilized magnetometers embedded
in smartphones. Magnetometers detect changes in the strength of magnetic fields, which primarily
depend on the distance from magnetic objects and magnetic strengths. Therefore, magnetometers
embedded in smartphones can detect changes in values as magnetic objects come closer to or
farther away from them. We devised an unobtrusive way to detect children’s food intake by
attaching neodymium magnets to children’s silverware so that a smartphone, placed underneath
the customized bowl, could detect when the magnet-attached silverware approached the bowl.
Through lab-based empirical experiments that involved a series of iterations with magnets of
varying sizes, we determined that the proper size of the magnets and threshold to count the number
of intakes. When tested in the lab environments, the module detected 74 in 100 trials of intakes on
average.
3.3

Field Deployment Study

3.3.1 Study Procedure. After developing the fully working prototype system, we conducted a
pilot study, which involved a three-day use of the application and an exit interview, with three
participants. The purpose of the pilot study was to examine the feasibility of the study protocol
and the system. After the pilot study, we proceeded to a three-week deployment study to examine
how the application affects the mealtime of both a child and a parent. We present the qualitative
findings from the pilot study, along with the three-week deployment study in the sections below.
Before they started using MAMAS at home, we met participants in person and introduced them
to the system kit comprised of a bowl specialized for the experiment, magnets, and the mobile
application. Then, participants were asked to use the system for three weeks at home to record
their mealtime experiences. After three weeks, we met each participant again for a one-on-one
interview. The individual interviews were conducted to gain qualitative descriptions of participants’
experiences using the system during mealtimes.
2 https://github.com/e9t/nsmc
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3.3.2 Questionnaire Measures and Survey. To examine how the three-week use of MAMAS affects
family mealtime experiences, two validated measuring tools, the Eating Behavior Test for infants
and young children (EBT) [35] and the Parenting Stress Index (PSI), [1] were used for pre- and
post-surveys. The EBT consists of three sections—child’s eating behavior, parent’s eating behavior,
and parent’s mealtime education. A higher T-score on the child’s eating behavior and parent’s
eating behavior sections indicates that one’s eating behavior is more challenging. For parent’s
mealtime education, a T-score above 60, between 40 and 59, and below 39 means the parent is
overly involved in the child’s mealtime, appropriately involved, and under-involved, respectively.
We used the Korean Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (K-PSI-SF), which consists of 36 questions
rated on a 5-point scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree, to identify how the
use of MAMAS affects parenting stress. The total score of the K-PSI-SF ranges from 0 to 100,
with a higher total score meaning greater parenting stress. In addition, participants completed
the Mealtime Behavior (MTB) survey, which was created by the research team to understand
participants’ mealtime practices, children’s challenging eating behaviors, and ways parents deal
with such challenges. The survey consists of 11 questions asking parent participants about their
observation and subjective evaluation of the meals and their monthly effort at mealtime before and
after using MAMAS. We used the results of this survey to support our qualitative findings.

Fig. 4. Participants’ mealtime settings using MAMAS (a,b), Participants using MAMAS (c,d)

3.3.3 Participants. Fourteen parents of children between the ages of 2 years and 8 years were
recruited from the National Center for Mental Health in Korea (NCMH)(three), a local pediatrician’s
office (six), an online parenting community (one), and word-of-mouth (four) (Table 1). Since we
intended to focus on the interaction between a primary caregiver and a child, we enrolled primary
caregivers who were in charge of the mealtime education of a child who exhibited challenging
eating behaviors (self-reported by parents). Most of the participants were mothers; only one was a
father. One of the participants (MS2) participated in this study twice, the first time with his older
child and the second time with his younger child. As the application was implemented on iOS, most
of the participants who were iPhone users used their own smartphones, while three participants
were loaned iPhones from the research team because they were Android users.
Ten participants had typically developing children, and four of the participants had children who
had developmental disorders or were experiencing developmental delays 1. Three of the participants
(MN1-MN3), who had regularly visited NCMH for developmental disorder consultations, were
allowed to complete the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) [81], Vineland-II [91], and
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) [2] as a reward for participating in this study. These three surveys
are clinically validated instruments for the assessment of developmental disorders or delays in
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Table 1. Participant Demographics

Participant
MP1
MP2
MP3
MN1
MN2
MN3
MS1
MS2-1*
MS2-2*
MS3
MS4
MS5
MS6
MS7
MS8
*

Gender Age
F
30s
F
30s
F
30s
F
30s
F
30s
F
30s
F
30s
M
40s
M
40s
F
30s
F
30s
F
40s
F
30s
F
40s
F
40s

Child’s gender Child’s age
F
2 years
M
2 years
F
4 years
M
3 years
M
3 years
M
5 years
F
4 years
M
8 years
F
6 years
M
5 years
M
8 years
M
8 years
M
4 years
M
3 years
M
6 years

Child’s diagnosis
N/A
N/A
N/A
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Language Delays
Autism Spectrum Disorder
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Autism Spectrum Disorder
N/A
N/A
N/A

MS2 participated in the experiments twice, once with his son (MS2-1) and again with his daughter (MS2-2).

psychiatric practices. The NCMH clinicians, who were our active collaborators, confirmed that
completing those surveys and having complimentary debriefing sessions could be an incentive,
because the typical cost for the assessment is approximately $90. We do not report the results
of these measures in this paper. The other 11 participants were compensated approximately $40.
The different types of incentives might have had different impacts on participants’ motivations
and behaviors, which we could examine in this paper. The study protocol was approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Seoul National University and the National Center for Mental
Health in Korea (NCMH) prior to the study.
3.3.4 Data Analysis. We conducted a quantitative analysis of data logs from MAMAS, including
system usage patterns, mealtime length, mealtime report scores, and parents’ mealtime satisfaction
level. The survey results for the pre- and post-study—the EBT and PSI—were compared with
two-tailed paired t-tests reported in the section below.
For qualitative analysis, we audio-recorded and transcribed all the interviews for analysis. A
thematic analysis [14] was used to analyze the data. Three researchers each independently conducted
an initial coding of the dataset to identify recurring patterns and then discussed ways to organize,
generate, and iteratively revise these patterns into themes.
4
4.1

FINDINGS
Quantitative findings

In this section, we report the quantitative results of analyzing the usage log and pre- and postquestionnaires from the field deployment study. Since three weeks is a relatively short time to
examine the impacts of using a novel system, we do not intend to argue that the app usage has a
direct correlation with the changes that we report in this section. Rather, we aim to emphasize the
different aspects of positive changes that our participants experienced through using our system.
4.1.1 Usage Patterns. Upon analyzing the usage log of the field deployment study, we found that
the meal for which our participants recorded the tracking data most frequently was dinner, followed
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Fig. 5. Weekly average score of mealtime of first and last week

by breakfast and lunch (see Table 3). Among 216 tracking data entries, 130 records were of dinner,
59 were of breakfast, and only 27 were of lunch. This data reflects our participants’ everyday life
patterns. Because most participants’ children spent daytime at school, kindergarten, or daycare
centers on weekdays, the parent participants did not eat lunch with their children in most cases.
Moreover, since most parent participants were busy in the morning taking their children to school,
kindergarten, or daycare, and some even went to work after that, many of them skipped recording
at breakfast or breakfast itself sometimes. On the other hand, most parent participants were able to
have dinner with their children at home without time pressure.
The average mealtime length in the three-week deployment study decreased from 20.53 minutes
to 19.73 minutes after using MAMAS. Among the 13 participants who used MAMAS over three
weeks, nine showed a decrease in the length of mealtime with their child. The decrease in the
mealtime length is not necessarily desirable, but according to [80], limiting children’s mealtime to,
for example, less than 30 minutes is ideal. In addition, considering that many participants were
concerned that it took too long for their children to complete their meals, the decrease in children’s
average mealtime length implies desirable results. Our participants’ interview data support this
finding, as several parents stated that their children were able to better focus during mealtimes
after using MAMAS. In addition, the average rate of positive expressions increased from 72.7% to
77.9% over the three weeks (see Table 2), which is also supported by our interview data on our
participants’ constant efforts to use positive expressions during mealtime after using MAMAS.
Reflecting the decrease in the average mealtime length and the increase in the rate of positive
expressions at mealtime, the average weekly mealtime total score (calculated based on the meal
duration (20%), number of times the challenge menu item was consumed (40%), and rate of positive
sentences recorded (40%), also increased from 83.61 to 90.14 (See Figure 5). This increase implies
that the use of MAMAS had an impact on participants’ mealtime quality. Because most participants
earned the full score for the number of challenge menu items consumed every meal, which was
given for a count over five, the increase in the number of such items consumed did not have an
impact on the total score. The limitation of the number of challenge menu items consumed is
discussed in detail later.
4.1.2 Impacts on Parenting Stress and Eating Behaviors of Child. Overall, we see a positive tendency
of the change of PSI. PSI slightly decreased from M=88.75, SD=12.32 to M=86.83, SD=17.43 by the
mitigation of parental distress from M=31.67, SD = 5.8 to M=31.17, SD=7.2, of parent–children
dysfunctional relationships from M=25.25, SD=6.38 to M=23.92, SD=5.73, and of difficult child factor
from M=54, SD=28.6 to M=53.42, SD = 27.7. Although these results are not statistically significant,
the overall decrease in PSI is in line with our qualitative findings covered in the following sections.
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Table 2. The Rate of Positive Expressions(%)

First week

Last week

Increase rate

MN1
MN2
MN3
MS1
MS2-1*
MS2-2*
MS3
MS4
MS5
MS6
MS7
MS8

87.3
77.6
71.2
67.6
77.0
80.2
73.8
63.9
63.3
51.1
85.5
73.3

86.5
80.9
78.5
73.7
77.9
76.3
81.1
92.5
63.6
57.8
83.0
83.3

-0.9
4.2
10.3
9.0
1.2
-4.9
9.9
44.8
0.5
13.1
-2.9
13.6

Avg
SD

72.7
9.73

77.9
9.08

7.2

*

MS2 participated in the experiments twice, once with his
son (MS2-1) and again with his daughter (MS2-2).

Table 3. Number of Records

Number of records

Meals recorded
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

MN1
MN2
MN3
MS1
MS2-1*
MS2-2*
MS3
MS4
MS5
MS6
MS7
MS8

35
12
7
22
17
15
12
19
14
18
13
9

15
2
1
3
4
0
6
9
0
16
0
1

6
2
5
2
3
3
0
2
1
0
0
2

14
8
1
17
10
12
6
8
13
2
13
6

Sum
Avg
Med
Std

193
16.08
14.5
6.99

57
4.75
2.5
5.46

26
2.17
2
1.82

110
9.17
9
4.69

*

MS2 participated in the experiments twice, once with his son (MS2-1)
and again with his daughter (MS2-2).
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Each category in the EBT also shows a positive tendency, (i.e., the decrease of child’s eating
behavior score (from M=61.83, SD=8.78 to M=54.33, SD=8.34) and parent’s eating behavior score
(from M=50.66, SD=13.86 to M=48.33, SD=14.53) and the increase of parent’s mealtime education
score (from M=48.33, SD=15.12 to M=50, SD=13.25)). While the decrease in child’s eating behavior
score and parent’s eating behavior score implies improvement in their eating behavior, the increase
in the parent’s mealtime education score does not necessarily indicate improvement because the
desirable mealtime education score ranges from 40 to 59. Although the results above are also
not statistically significant, they are parallel to our qualitative findings of the positive impact of
MAMAS on the mealtime of the parent participants and their children.
4.2

Qualitative Findings

4.2.1 Child Autonomy and Eating Behaviors. Our findings indicate that children’s autonomous
eating behaviors increased by using MAMAS. For instance, MN1’s child was able to prepare his meal
by himself after he saw his mother set up the bowl, spoon with magnets attached, and smartphone.
MN1 felt this new task motivated her child to eat by himself. Similarly, MS3 reported the following:
“Before using MAMAS, I had to feed my son from the beginning to the end during mealtime. When
we started using MAMAS, I explained to my son that we were using this new tool to train him to eat
better. Then, he started to try eating by himself with the spoon with magnets attached, at least in the
early phase of the mealtime, even though I still had to help him finish the food in the later phase.” In
other words, our parent participants were able to be less engaged in feeding their children after
using MAMAS.
The use of MAMAS motivated children to not only eat by themselves but also try out ingredients
they used to avoid, which were provided to them as challenge menu items. MS1 said, “After using
MAMAS, my daughter definitely became more motivated to try out ingredients that she used to avoid.
When I set up the table, she tried finishing all the food in the bowl, no matter what—even carrots!”
Similarly, MS8 noted the following: “My son never ate green onions before using MAMAS, but he came
to eat dishes containing them without taking them out. Maybe there had not been enough motivation
for him to try new ingredients, and MAMAS gave him the right motivation to try new things.” This
implies that MAMAS had an impact on children’s motivation to try foods that were new to them.
On top of that, our participants reported that their children were able to better focus during
mealtime. Before using MAMAS, MS2 was frustrated that his son and daughter lost focus soon
after they started eating and mostly spent their mealtime messing around. However, after using
MAMAS, he was delighted that his children were able to focus on eating longer. Likewise, MS1 was
satisfied that her child became more focused during mealtime and thus the average mealtime length
decreased: “As she came to concentrate better during mealtime, I was able to see that the mealtimes
got a lot shorter; they used to be around 30 minutes but they became shorter, like about 15 minutes”.
Therefore, she came to find having meals with her children much less taxing than before.
On the other hand, not every child became more autonomous and motivated during mealtime after
using MAMAS because of parents’ psychological pressure associated with their study participation.
As MN1’s son had rarely eaten by himself, MN1 was concerned that her child’s intake was too low
when she left it up to her son. Therefore, she ended up feeding her son even more frequently than
before using MAMAS, which is consistent with the increase in parental engagement in her EBT
results.
4.2.2 Enhancing Self-Awareness of Parents. Even though our participants were aware of the fact
that a machine-learning algorithm, not a human, was analyzing their mealtime interactions, they
became more conscious of their behaviors and interactions with their children during mealtime as
if humans were monitoring them. Most participants reported that they came to keep their temper
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during mealtime. MP1 said, “Typically, I would have yelled at my daughter when she didn’t seem to
concentrate on eating. However, because I knew that all the interactions were audio-recorded, I tried to
stay calm and speak softly to her” Similarly, MS3 and MS4 realized negative wordings they often
said to their children by using MAMAS, resolved that they would not repeat them next time, and
speculated on how they could improve their children’s focus on eating without speaking negatively.
In addition, some of the objective data, such as mealtime length, provided parents with some
insights. MS2 was surprised to see that his children’s average mealtime length was around 30
minutes because he had estimated it at almost an hour, as it felt so taxing to him. This finding had
him reflect on his overall parenting style: “I realized that I had rushed my children too much during
mealtime even though they spent a proper length of time. They were just little kids. I should have given
more time and let them mess around a bit. I talked with my wife about this and said we need to be more
patient to our kids (MS2).” Likewise, using MAMAS, MS3 discovered that there was no difference in
her children’s average mealtime length whether she fed them or let them eat by themselves: “I had
thought I should feed my children because it took so long for them to eat by themselves because they
are not interested in eating in general. However, after I realized it takes almost the same length of time
whether I feed them or not, I decided to let them eat on their own and stop feeding them and nagging
(MS3).” For some of our participants, the objective data pointed to a new question regarding their
child’s health. MS8 found out that her child’s average mealtime length was too long, at about 80
minutes. She thought there was a need to think about the reason for it (e.g., new teeth coming in,
constipation).
Moreover, the self-report questionnaire taught our participants about desirable/undesirable
parental behaviors when it comes to eating education. For example, MN2 and MS3 came to know
through one of the options in the questionnaire that parents need to show their children that
they are enjoying meals. Thus, they tried to make sure that their children watched them enjoying
meals. Similarly, MN2 and MP3 realized that negotiating over rewards for eating food that children
resist could reinforce the pickiness because it was one of the negative parenting behaviors in the
questionnaire: “I tried to avoid saying things like ‘Let’s finish eating quickly and eat some ice cream,’
as I learned that negotiating during mealtime is not desirable (MN2).”
Such increased awareness resulted in some changes in our participants’ overall attitudes toward
the children’s eating problems. Our participants made certain assumptions related to their children’s
eating problems before using MAMAS. Because many of the participants were exhausted by their
children’s eating problems, they had assumed that their children were so picky that there was no
use in striving to fix the problems. However, our participants found out that their children were
actually willing to try out new ingredients when they suggested it: “I learned that he has grown up
and is ready to try out new food, but I had just assumed he wouldn’t eat unfamiliar ingredients. I felt
sorry that I had not tried cooking different foods (MS4).” Moreover, MS2 and MS6 had thought that
their children’s eating problems were related to their erratic preferences, which they could not help,
but they came to realize that the eating problems were closely related to the quality of interactions
and atmosphere at the table. MS6 noted: “The fact that my children don’t eat much made me think of
myself as an incompetent parent. I was so stressed out and daunted by that feeling. However, using
MAMAS, I was able to see that creating a positive atmosphere and having fun conversations do impact
children’s eating behaviors, which made me feel a lot better about myself as a parent. (MS6)” The
insight led our participants to resolve to make more efforts to improve their children’s eating habits.
4.2.3 Impacts on Parent–Child Relationships. The three-week use of MAMAS affected the relationships between our participants and their children in different ways. Mostly, our participants
experienced positive changes in their children’s eating problems by using MAMAS. As mentioned
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in the previous section, many of our participants’ children became more motivated to eat by themselves, willing to try out new ingredients, and focused during mealtimes. Accordingly, MS3 stated
that she came to compliment her children more often for such positive changes, which made her
and her children happier. In addition, from the parents’ side, MS1 emphasized how her children’s
eating behaviors were related to her emotional wellbeing and the parent–child relationship: “As
my child came to eat well, I became much less stressed. And it had a great impact on the children.
When mommy is calm and peaceful, so are the kids. Therefore, we get to spend a happy evening
after dinner.” Using MAMAS affected not only the emotional aspect but also the physical aspect of
children’s health. MS1 noted: “As she came to eat vegetables and have a balanced diet using MAMAS,
her constipation got better, and I think that made her a lot less cranky at night as well. Nothing is
more important than eating well and sleeping well for children.” Thus, they were able to have a much
more enjoyable time in the evening.
On the other hand, some participants emphasized that improving the parent–child relationship
comes first when it comes to dealing with children’s eating problems. MS6 had been struggling
with her children’s eating problems for a long time. Through using MAMAS, she tried bringing
interesting food-related stories to the table and had some fun conversations with her children.
Then, her relationship with her children improved, and the atmosphere at the table became much
more pleasant. As a result, her children became more willing to try out new ingredients and eat
enough food.
No matter what comes first, our findings showed that the use of MAMAS contributed to creating
a virtuous cycle of improving both parent–child relationships and children’s eating problems.
4.2.4 Impacts on Family Eating Practices. The impacts of the use of MAMAS were not limited to
the parent–child dyad; the eating practices of whole families were influenced by using MAMAS.
Notably, some participants’ families that used to eat separately came to eat together, while other
participants’ families that used to eat as a family came to eat separately after using MAMAS.
In many of the participants’ families, the child/children and adults used to eat separately for
different reasons. For example, MN1 said she needed to prioritize preparing her child’s meal because
she had a hectic schedule. MS2, MS7, and MS8 decided to eat separately from their children because
it was too taxing for them to eat with them, as they messed around too much or took an inordinate
length of time.
Notably, the family of one of our participants, MS3, changed their eating practices during the
study. Before participating in this study, her family (children, parents, and grandparents) used to
eat together. However, during the study, MS3 came to think that if they ate separately, she might be
able to nag her children less, and her children might try eating by themselves more. Therefore, her
family tried eating in different places: the children in the dining room and the adults in the living
room. After trying the new way for a week, MS3 and her family members were satisfied with the
changes. MS3 mentioned the following: “When we ate with our kids, we could not eat well because
they didn’t focus on eating, and we had to spoon-feed them all the time. It was really stressful for us.
After we started to eat separately, the kids tried eating by themselves more, and I came to nag less and
compliment them more. The kids are happy, as they are complimented, and the adults are happy, as we
can eat peacefully.” Through the experiment, she came to have new insights related to their family
eating practices: “I had thought that it would take too long if I waited for them to eat by themselves,
but through the self-experiment, I found out that letting them eat by themselves and spoon-feeding
them took the same length of time (MS3).” Moreover, she noted that she would continue the new
way for a while.
On the other hand, a couple of our participants changed their family eating practices in the
opposite way because they felt they needed to eat with their children to use MAMAS properly.
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Eating as a family had some positive impacts on their mealtime experiences. First, MP3 found that
by staying at the table, her children came to wander around less: “I used to do other chores while
letting my children eat by themselves. Using MAMAS, I tried to stay at the table with my kids until
they finished eating without doing other stuff. Then, I think they came to wander around a lot less,
stay at the table, and focus more on eating.”
In addition, as they came to eat as a family after using MAMAS, most of the participants
made conscious efforts to promote quality interactions with their children in creative ways. Some
participants introduced nutritional information of the ingredients and origins of food to intrigue
children, whether it was information that they had known before or they had found on the internet
to share with their children. Other participants, including other non-primary caregivers, focused
on encouraging children during mealtime, which created a better atmosphere at the table and made
the children more motivated to eat. Meanwhile, some focused on the nostalgic aspect of food. MS2
shared some personal stories related to the dishes of the day, which resulted in children sharing
their personal stories related to food as well: “I constantly tried to share stories related to food, like
some related to my childhood, memories of my wife and me when we were dating, and memories of
my dad. [...] By sharing those stories, I felt there was much more talking and laughing, which was
the best part for me.” Others utilized food-related puns for kids during mealtime. MS6 used some
puns from a TV show that her kids loved and said it was extremely helpful for creating a positive
atmosphere during mealtime: “Our family’s mealtime had been a disaster. My kids got so cranky
because they were not interested in eating, they were tired, and one of them is suffering from atopy.
[...] While participating in this study, I used some puns from a TV show that my kids love, something
related to carrots. They absolutely loved it, laughed a lot, and ate carrots well!” She reflected that
using puns and songs helped reduce resistance toward food and make mealtimes fun for children.
Whatever strategies parents used, such positive interactions between parents and children helped
replace sensory stimuli. Because most participants were struggling to make their children stay at
the table, they often gave their children access to some kind of media, such as TV, smartphone, or
comic books, while eating. MS4 and MS6 said they needed to let their children read comic books or
watch TV in order to make them stay at the table. However, after they came to have some quality
interactions using MAMAS, the children were able to stay at the table and focus on eating without
the media.
4.2.5 Remaining Challenges: The Complex Dynamics of Childhood Eating Problems. Despite the
potential benefits of using MAMAS to mealtime experiences mentioned above, there are remaining
challenges to improving childhood eating problems due to their complex dynamics. Even though
we examined several vital factors through survey results from parents of young children through a
preliminary study, more factors turned out to affect childhood eating problems. Many factors were
mostly related to children’s natural temperament or preferences. First, most participants said their
children exhibited challenging eating behaviors to varying degrees. For example, some avoided
certain kinds of fruits and vegetables or fruits and vegetables in general. Other children had a fear
of unfamiliar foods, so they only ate what they were used to eating. Second, some children had
no interest in eating in general. Thus, they did not eat enough food, ate too slowly, or did not eat
unless their parents spoon-fed them. Third, some children were easily distracted during mealtime
and thus could not focus on eating. Therefore, many of them got up frequently during mealtime or
could not stay at the table unless they were provided with toys, comic books, or a smartphone.
As many children have more than one of the issues mentioned above, improving such eatingrelated problems is difficult. Hence, the multiple challenges often result in negative impacts on
children’s overall health, parents’ mental wellbeing, and parent–child relationships. MS2, MS3,
and MS6 were concerned that their children were smaller than their peers, and they thought the
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reason was that the children were too picky or did not eat enough. Such concerns made the parents
more sensitive to their children’s eating problems. Moreover, because of the daily struggles during
mealtime, both parents and children were stressed and exhausted, which had some negative impacts
on parent–child relationships. MS1 and MS6 said the struggles with their children affected not only
the mealtime but also the rest of the day, as their children often became cranky, and the parents
became less patient throughout the day.
Even though most parents were willing to improve their children’s eating-related problems and
were aware of the ideal approaches, several obstacles made it challenging for parents to conduct
consistent eating training at home. The hectic schedule of parents and/or children was one of the
obstacles. For example, many parents said they had no choice but to spoon-feed their children in
the morning to avoid being late for childcare or work, even though they knew that they needed to
train their children to eat by themselves. Specifically, MN1 and MN3 had children with an autism
spectrum disorder, and they had hectic schedules because of multiple therapy sessions. MN3 said
she often had to pick up some simple food or have food delivered instead of cooking for her children
because it ended up being too late when they got back home after all the therapy sessions. Because
she thought home-cooked food is ideal for children, she was frustrated and dissatisfied with her
family’s current eating practices.
Family members are one other barrier to eating training at home. When parents have more than
one child, it is challenging for them to focus on one and have quality interactions. MP3 noted the
following: “If I had only one child, I could talk to him as much as he wanted. However, since I have
to take care of two kids at the same time, it is pretty challenging for me to remain encouraging and
receptive during mealtime.” Living with grandparents also brought about some conflicts regarding
children’s eating training. MS3 mentioned the struggles between her and her parents because of
their different perspectives on children’s eating training: “I wanted to set a time limit and take away
the dishes when the time was over so that I could train them to eat by themselves. However, my parents
think that kids need to eat enough no matter what, even if it means spoon-feeding them.” Therefore,
MS3 was having a hard time conducting the eating education that she thought was appropriate for
her children.
Due to such multiple issues of children’s eating problems and obstacles to eating training, many
of our participants were exhausted and said that they almost gave up on trying to overcome the
challenges. In the next section, considering both the potential positive impacts of MAMAS on
mealtime experiences and the remaining challenges mentioned above, we provide some practical
implications to improve and further study childhood eating problems through technologies.
5

DISCUSSION

In this section, based on the potential positive impacts of MAMAS and the remaining challenges, we
discuss some implications for designing technological interventions for childhood eating problems.
5.1

Semi-Automated Tracking Approach to Mealtime Behaviors and Interactions

Previous research has emphasized avoiding or minimizing putting extra burdens on parents who
are often under considerable constraints when designing a record-keeping system for children’s
health or development [36, 74, 75]. Based on the argument, the motivation of this study stems from
reducing the burden of parents struggling with their children during mealtimes. Therefore, our
main focus was to make the process of recording mealtimes as simple as possible by automatizing
the recording and analysis process. However, aligned with previous research [77], there are several
obstacles to the accurate automatic detection of food intake, which we discuss in the limitations
section in detail. Accordingly, the automatic detection of eating behavior was limited in capturing
the real experiences of the family mealtime.
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We argue that semi-automated tracking [23] can be an effective method to complement automatic
tracking in terms of accuracy, as it combines the benefits of both automated and manual tracking
while minimizing their limitations. Supporting awareness and providing full control over collected
data are the strengths of manual tracking [23]. In addition, it has been found that manual tracking
practices provokes mindful reflective thinking [8]. Based on the findings of this study, we see the
potential of leveraging the manual tracking process for both parents and children instead of solely
automated tracking for recording family mealtime. As for children, most participants agreed that
recording mealtime with MAMAS itself helped motivate children to eat by themselves and try
new foods. The children wanted to be actively engaged in using the system by checking their
food intake shown on the screen while recording and pressing the ‘start recording’ and ‘upload’
buttons by themselves. Considering such children’s reactions, one participant has suggested having
children press a button every time they eat a bite and receive rewards instead of automatically
detecting the food intake. Inspired by the findings, we would like to highlight the need for viewing
children as proactive agents that can tackle their problematic eating behaviors along with their
parents instead of passive objects of observation when it comes to designing feeding interventions.
In this sense, we call for building technological rituals not only for parents but also for children to
promote data collection and reflection for improving their own eating habits, although researchers
need to consider ways to avoid causing distraction from the meal itself.
On top of that, as Ayobi et al. [8] argued, manual tracking may not necessarily be a burden
that needs to be overcome with automation, even for parents who are under many constraints.
Instead, the efforts required for manual tracking can be worthwhile for parents because it is an
effective method for promoting self-exploration, self-reflection, and communication with children
and other caregivers [8]. One of our participants also suggested that a more detailed self-report
questionnaire, covering how much the child ate, how much was left over, and how much and why
the child was wandering around, could supplement the automatically collected data. Therefore,
future studies should investigate how to provide better support and scaffolding for a creative and
reflective manual tracking process for parents.
In summary, we highlight the opportunity for a semi-automated tracking approach for recording
family mealtime that capitalizes on the benefits of manual tracking by emphasizing the active
role of children in the mealtime tracking process and supplementing automatic tracking data with
self-reported data.
5.2

Increasing Self-Awareness of Parents Through Self-Tracking Practices

Research has demonstrated that parent–child interaction is one of the fundamental factors in
forming children’s eating habits [17, 57, 68]. Our findings indicate that monitoring family mealtime
helped parents become more aware of their words and behaviors, which enhanced their selfregulation and self-control during mealtime. Some objective data (e.g., mealtime length) provided
useful insights for parents regarding their children’s eating habits. These findings are consistent
with previous work that shows that conversation monitoring technologies lead individuals to
engage in conversation in a more desirable way [25, 40]. Similarly, a self-report questionnaire
provided a normative structure for parents to learn about desirable/undesirable attitudes during
mealtime while answering it.
However, there were a few instances where participants noted some of the obstacles to gaining
useful self-insights from MAMAS. First, our participants pointed out that the meal report did not
seem to reflect the overall experiences of mealtimes. This is because the score is calculated based on
automatically collected data such as the number of challenge menu items consumed, the mealtime
length, and the ratio of parents’ positive sentences without considering subjective data from the
self-report questionnaire. For example, MN1 complained that sometimes the scores did not seem to
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reflect what the mealtime was really like because she achieved a high score even when she was
stressed out, her son was wandering around, and she had to feed him throughout the mealtime.
On the other hand, she sometimes received a low score even when she and her son had a pleasant
mealtime. She assumed that she received a low score due to the small number of challenge menu
items consumed even though her child ate three big chunks of meat, which was enough for him.
Second, some parents were displeased that their mealtimes were evaluated based on a numerical
scoring system. MS6 noted she felt the idea of her meals being judged based on scores was awkward
because even schools these days do not evaluate students’ performance based on numerical scores.
Third, our participants said they wished they could record how satisfied their children were during
and after mealtime. Because the system allows users only to record how satisfied parents were, but
not how satisfied children were, they felt the system neglected an important aspect of mealtime
experiences. Lastly, there was a concern that using MAMAS could put an extra burden on primary
caregivers who were already stressed about their children’s mealtime education. If stressed-out
parents engage in excessive monitoring of their children’s mealtime, they are likely to experience
even more stress.
To deal with the issues that were discovered through this study and provide more useful selfinsights, a feedback system needs to be designed to help parents better reflect on the subjective
aspect of mealtime experiences as well as to provide the objective aspect. If there was a gap between
the automatically evaluated numerical scores and subjective experiences, the gap could also provide
an opportunity for parents to gain useful insights regarding their mealtime experiences. On top
of that, when designing technologies for family mealtime, there is a need to support familial
communication to more evenly distribute the parenting responsibility among multiple caregivers
[88], instead of leaving children’s mealtime education solely to a primary caregiver.
5.3

Providing Technological Support for Quality Family Conversations during
Mealtime
Our findings demonstrated that parents could adopt creative ways to promote quality interactions
with children during mealtimes by introducing relevant nutritional information, scientific trivia,
stories related to the origins of foods, fun puns, and even personal stories related to food. These
methods helped reduce psychological barriers to new foods, intrigue children who were disinterested
in foods, and keep children at the table. Furthermore, they contributed to the improved family
mealtime interactions.
Accordingly, as previous studies on conversation monitoring suggest [29, 70], we see the potential
of leveraging various ways of providing ‘food for conversation’ for families through technological
support when designing feeding interventions. One way to achieve this could be to provide an
open database where parents can search for various food-related kids’ videos, fairy tales, scientific
trivia, and other nutritional information that can be used as references for parents. Another way
could be to integrate ways to archive and retrieve family photos, memos, and videos that provoke
familial memories. These resources will help parents engage children’s attention to food during
mealtime and enhance the quality of family mealtime interactions.
5.4

Facilitating Flexible Use of Tracking Systems

The purpose of this study was to examine the ways in which parents use this system in everyday
settings. Therefore, we did not ask parents to use MAMAS in a specific way; instead, we left it up
to the parents. Notably, we found a tendency that parents with relatively high PSI scores used the
system in rigid ways, whereas parents with relatively low PSI scores used the system in flexible
ways. For example, participants with relatively high PSI scores thought they had to talk only about
encouraging their children to eat, which they felt unnatural and somewhat burdensome. While
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using MAMAS, MN3 felt pressured to talk only in proper ways to encourage her child to eat, so
she came to talk less than before. In contrast, participants with relatively low PSI scores mentioned
that they came to talk about their children’s daily lives during mealtime after using MAMAS.
Likewise, participants with high PSI scores assumed they always had to select a challenge menu
item that their children resisted when using MAMAS, so they often skipped recording when they
were not able to cook something their children avoided. On the other hand, participants with low
PSI scores were much more flexible when it came to selecting challenge menu items. For instance,
MS3 was more concerned about her child not being interested in eating in general than avoiding
certain foods. Therefore, she chose the main dish of every meal as a challenge menu item, instead of
foods that her child avoided, and aimed at increasing her child’s intake of nutritious food. Similarly,
MS6 felt pressured at first to come up with novel recipes that her children might like to prepare a
challenge menu item for every meal. However, she came to feel comfortable choosing a challenge
menu item because she realized that just putting some diced vegetables in the food that they usually
ate allowed her to create a challenge menu item without struggling to come up with a new dish
that only consisted of ‘challenging’ ingredients.
The flexible use of MAMAS not only provided us with many useful insights in designing technological interventions for childhood eating problems but also alleviated our participants’ burden of
mealtime education and monitoring children’s eating habits. Therefore, it is vital to help stressedout parents, who tend to engage in rigid thinking, to engage in flexible practices when designing
a new tracking system for parents. Supporting flexible technological practices could be achieved
by 1) designing a tracking system that allows a wide variety of customization over what and how
to track [54], 2) introducing various ways of using a new system instead of providing a detailed
and rigid guideline, and 3) encouraging parents to freely use a system to accommodate their own
needs, preferences, and commitments over time.
5.5 Limitations
5.5.1 Distraction. Even though we attempted to minimize sensory stimuli in the design of MAMAS
that could distract children during mealtime, there were several instances in which the introduction
of MAMAS to family mealtime practices provoked some distraction. First, several parents were
already using their smartphone (e.g., watching videos for kids, video calling with grandparents)
during mealtimes as their own strategy to make their children stay at the dining table. However,
because the parent’s smartphone was placed under the bowl and occupied with recording throughout mealtimes, the families were not able to use them and, thus, parents had a hard time making
their children stay at the table. Second, in contrast to the issue mentioned above, some parents
found having a smartphone at the table itself distracting. Some parents complained that having a
smartphone at the dining table, even though it was underneath the bowl, made their children want
to watch videos or play a game with it, and thus, they had a hard time focusing on eating. There
were a few instances where not only the smartphone but also the other elements of the system were
considered disturbing during mealtime. Most participants’ children regarded the new bowl, tray,
microphone, and magnets as toys and wanted to play around with them during mealtime. Therefore,
parents mentioned that the new setup caused distraction during mealtime in some cases. However,
most parents told us that their children became used to it quickly, so they did not attempt to play
with them after just a couple of days. Therefore, we assume that our system was not particularly
more distracting to children than any other novel objects.
5.5.2 Capturing Food Intake. Our approach to capturing food intake was to use embedded sensors
in a smartphone and small magnets attached to a spoon to detect eating gestures. However, there
were several limitations to this approach. First, this approach could not reflect differences among
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various types of food. For example, if a challenge menu item is an apple, just one bite of a piece of
an apple is enough for a child, whereas a spoon of soup may not be enough. Second, there were a
few instances where children only ate the ingredients that they liked without eating the ingredients
that they disliked in the same dish. However, all eating gestures from the challenge menu item
bowl were counted as challenge menu item intake. Third, several participants mentioned that
the food intake was mismeasured when their children messed around with the spoon or food,
held the spoon for a while around a bowl without eating, or reached out to other dishes nearby
the challenge menu item bowl. Therefore, despite the system’s tendency to underestimate the
number of intakes, most participants reported that they found a number of false-positive cases
while using the system. Fourth, some participants had been spoon-feeding their children because of
their challenging eating behaviors. In this case, detected eating gestures might not be meaningful
because children sometimes spat out the food or even did not allow their parents to put the spoon
in their mouth. Lastly, some young children primarily used their hands when eating without using
a fork or a spoon, so it was challenging for them to measure food intake.
5.5.3 Speech Recognition and Conversation Analysis. Due to the complexity of family mealtime
environments, such as conversation among other family members and noises caused by children’s
discursive behaviors, there were many challenges in speech recognition. Therefore, we often found
inaccurate sentences in the meal reports. On top of that, because of the technical limitations of
the sentiment classification model that we used, we often observed that trivial or meaningless
sentences were selected among the three positive sentences in meal reports. Therefore, there were
several instances where our participants reported that the core sentences were not as accurate
as they had expected. Interestingly, because of the inaccurate results, they said that they came to
look back on the conversations carefully to figure out the origins of those sentences. As a result,
it seemed that the technological flaw rather promoted reflection on the conversations that the
individuals engaged in, even though it was not an intended outcome. Our next step is to figure out
the most influential environmental variables that impact the quality of conversation analysis in the
context of family mealtime through field experiments so that we can provide a detailed guideline
for future MAMAS users.
6 CONCLUSION
In this study, we investigated the impact of a mealtime assistant system for improving children’s
challenging eating behaviors by monitoring children’s food intake and parent–child interaction
through a three-week deployment study. Our findings showed that the use of MAMAS helped
increase children’s autonomy during mealtime, enhance parents’ self-awareness of their words and
behaviors, promote parent–child relationships, and positively influence the mealtime experiences of
the entire family. Furthermore, the findings of the study revealed some challenges in eating behavior
interventions due to the complex dynamics of childhood eating problems. Based on the findings,
we discussed the potential benefits of the semi-automated tracking approach, the importance
of encouraging self-reflection on the subjective aspect of mealtime experiences, ways to provide
technological support for quality family conversations during mealtime, and the need for facilitating
the flexible use of tracking systems. We hope more research in this area will investigate ways to
better assist parents in dealing with their children’s challenging eating behaviors, considering the
complex dynamics of family mealtimes.
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